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in the first book I wrote, The Digital Nomad, IÂ . .The government is making a $20 million rural
childcare package available to all who qualify under the Low Income Care Benefit (LICA). Since the

LICA was introduced in November 2003, there has been limited availability of the benefits. According
to the Human Services website, if you meet the income requirements, you may be entitled to $35
per week per child. Income limit Under the LICA, you must be living in a rural community with an

income of less than $20,000 per annum per family. For an individual this is $15,600 a year ($35 per
week for one child). However, if you are the primary income earner in your family, you can't make
more than $20,000 per annum. Your partner can also be claimed under the LICA if she or he is not

the primary earner of your family. What if you are not in a family with dependants? If you are not in a
family with dependants, your income for the month must be less than $20,000 ($40,600 for two

children). This applies even if you are not a primary earner. If you are a primary earner, you can only
be claimed on a household basis (where someone is claiming their partner and children as

dependants). How it works The government has set up an information service on childcare benefits.
One of the first questions you'll be asked is, "Do you have dependants?" If you don't have

dependants, the service will tell you that you can't be claimed unless you are a primary income
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earner. If you are in a family with dependants, it will tell you how much benefit you could be entitled
to. The site also tells you whether you are eligible for the bonus childcare payment of $25 a week for
every child. The site is located at: www.human-services.govt.nz/care/care-benefits/loca-loca/ Are you

receiving a childcare bonus? If you aren't having to pay anything towards childcare costs, you are
probably eligible for a childcare bonus. What about the cost of childcare? How much does childcare

cost? The cost of childcare is going to vary 0cc13bf012
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